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1. Introduction  
Permanent magnet (PM) synchronous motors have attracted increasing interest in recent 
years for industrial drive application. The high efficiency, high steady state torque density 
and simple controller of the PM motor drives compared with the induction motor drives 
make them a good alternative in certain applications. Moreover, the availability of low-cost 
power electronic devices and the improvement of PM characteristics enable the use of PM 
motors even in some more demanding applications. Advantages of PMSM include low 
inertia, high efficiency, high power density and reliability. Because of these advantages, 
PMSM are indeed excellent for use in high-performance servo drives where a fast and 
accurate torque response is required. In PMSM drives, the electromagnetic torque is usually 
controlled indirectly via the stator current components in a reference frame fixed to the rotor 
flux field. The idea of combining the advantages of DTC and PMSM into a highly dynamic 
drive appeared in the literature in the late 1990’s. In the past decade several authors have 
proposed ways to adapt DTC to work with PMSM.  
Moreover DTC uses no current controller and no motor parameters other than the stator 
resistance, which yields a faster torque response and lower parameter dependence than with 
field oriented control.  
Recently, motor drive systems without electromechanical sensors, so called ‘sensorless 
drives’, have gained increasing popularity in industrial applications because of inherent 
drawbacks of electromechanical sensors. In general, electromechanical sensors are used to 
obtain speed or position information of motors. A drawback of these sensors is performance 
degradation due to vibration or humidity . 
Consequently, the extended Kalman filter is considered to be the best solution for the speed 
estimation of an induction motor. The extended Kalman filter has been applied to the direct 
torque control control system .  
2. The Model of PMSM 
The electrical and mechanical equations of the PMSM in the rotor reference (d-q ) frame are 
as follows [6]:  
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And the electromagnetic torque eT  is given by: 
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The equation for the motor dynamics, on the other hand is 
 e L f
d
T T T J
dt
      (5)  
Figure. 1, presents the model of PMSM in d-q axis 
 
 
Fig. 1. Model of PMSM in d-q axis. 
3. Direct torque control system 
Since M. Depenbrock and I. Takahashi proposed Direct Torque Control (DTC) for induction 
machines in the middle of 1980’s, more than one decade has passed. It is getting more and 
more popular nowadays. The basic idea of DTC for induction motor is to control the torque 
and flux linkage by selecting the voltage space vectors properly, which is based on the 
relationship between the slip frequency and torque.  
3.1 Estimation of the torque and the flux linkage  
The basic principle of the DTC is to select proper voltage vectors using a pre-defined 
switching table. The selection is based on the hysteresis control of the stator flux linkage and 
the torque. In the basic form the stator flux linkage is estimated with: 
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   0
0
( )
t
s s s st Vs R I dt       (6) 
Let us replace the estimate of the stator voltage with the true value and write it as:  
    2 /3 4 /302; ;
3
j j
S A B C A B CV S S S U S S e S e
      (7) 
Sa, Sb and Sc represent the states of the three phase legs 0 meaning that the phase is 
connected to the negative and 1 meaning that the phase is connected to the positive leg. 
The stator current space vector is calculated from measured currents , ,a b ci i i : 
  4 /32 /32
3
jJ
S a b ci i i e i e
     (8) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. System diagram of a typical DTC PMSM drive system. 
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The voltage vectors obtained this way are shown in Figure 3.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Voltage vectors for DTC. 
The composite   and   of vector s  can be obtained: 
 
 
 
0
0
t
S S S S
t
S S S S
V R I dt
V R I dt
  
  
    


  (9)  
Stator flux linkage written: 
    22s S S        (10)  
The angle S  is equal to: 
 
S
S
S
arctg


     (11) 
The torque can then be estimated with: 
 
3
( )
2
e S S S ST P I I         (12) 
The voltage vector plane is divided into six sectors so that each voltage vector divides each 
region into two equal parts. In each sector, four of the six non-zero voltage vectors may be 
used. Also zero sectors are allowed. All the possibilities can be tabulated into a switching 
table (Table I). The output of the torque hysteresis comparator is denoted as   , the output 
of the flux hysteresis comparator as   and the flux linkage sector is denoted as  .  
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 ,  ,   1  2  3  4  5  6  
1 
1   V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V1 
0   V7 V0 V7 V0 V7 V0 
1  
V6 V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 
0
 
1  V3 V4 V5 V6 V1 V2 
0  V0 V7 V0 V7 V0 V7 
1 V5 V6 V1 V2 V3 V4
Table 1. Switching Table Presented By  Takahashi  and Noguchi. 
3. Kalman filter 
The Kalman filter was developed by R.E. Kalman in 1960. Due to advances in the 
development of digital computing, the Kalman filter is a subject of extensive research and 
application. Kalman filtering has been applied in the areas of aerospace, navigation, 
manufacturing, and many others. [9] 
The Kalman filter provides a means for inferring missing information from indirect (and 
noisy) measurements. It provides the optimal (minimum variance) state estimate when the 
dynamic system is linear and the statistical characteristics of the various noise elements are 
know 
The EKF is an optimal recursive estimation algorithm based on the least-square sense for 
estimating the states of dynamic nonlinear systems. That is, it is an optimal estimator for 
computing the conditional mean and covariance of the probability distribution of the state 
of a nonlinear stochastic system with uncorrelated Gaussian process and measurement 
noise. 
Since the state models are nonlinear, the EKF can be applied to estimate state variables. In 
this case, the back-EMF is considered as a state variable. Nonlinear discrete models with 
white noise are given as follows: 
 
( 1) ( ( ), ( )) ( )
( ) ( ( )) ( )
x k F x k u k w k
y k h x k v k
    
  (13)      
w and v are the system and measurement noise. 
For linearization process in the model, the partial derivative is introduced and discrete state 
models are: [10] 
 
ˆ( ) ( / )
( ( ), ( ))
( )
( )T
x k x k k
f x k u k
F k
x k 
     (14)      
 
ˆ( ) ( / )
( ( ))
( )
( )
x k x k k
f x k
H k
x k 
     (15)      
Estimation of an error covariance matrix 
 ( 1) ( ). ( ). TP k F k P k F Q      (16) 
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Computation of a Kalman filter gain 
 
1
( 1) ( 1) ( ) ( ) ( 1) ( )T TK k P k H k H k P k H k R
         (17)  
Update of a error covariance matrix 
  ( 1) ( 1). ( ) ( 1)P k I K k H k P k        (18) 
State estimation 
  ˆ ˆ ˆ( 1) ( ) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1)X k X k K k y k h X k           (19) 
Where: 
( 1)P k   is a priori error covariance matrix  
Q and R respectively and are independent from the system state [4]. 
4. EKF implementation for a PMSM 
The extended Kalman filter implementation for a PMSM motor requires three basic steps. 
 Continuous PMSM  model 
 Discretization of the PMSM motor model 
 Simulation 
4.1 Continuous PMSM model 
The model of PMSM in the d-q reference frame can be written: 
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d d d s d q q
q q q s q d d f
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dt
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  (20) 
The system can be modeled as : 
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We are measuring current Id and Iq. 
 
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
d
d q
q
I
I I
I
                  
   (22) 
4.2 Discretization of the PMSM model 
The corresponding discrete time model is given by: 
 ( 1) ( ) ( ). .k d k d kX A X B u      (23) 
 ( 1) ( ).k d ky C X    (24) 
The conversion is done by the following approximation; 
 AtdA e I ATs      
  
0
.
t
A
dB e Bd B Ts
     (25) 
                                                              dC C  
We are assuming that the sampling -time TS is very small compared to the system dynamics. 
The discrete model of the PMSM motor is given as: 
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( ) ( )
( )
           
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q q q q
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L L L
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f(x(k),u(k))= L L L L
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J J J J
θ+T Ω


  (26) 
4.3 Simulation and implementation 
The matrices linearization F and H, we can linearize the system in every moment of 
operation. They are given as follows 
  
1 0
1 0
( )
1 0
0 0 1
q qs
q
d s
d d f
q q q
dq
L PLR
Ts P Ts Ts I
Ld Ld Ld
L R Ts
P Ts Ts PL I P
L L LF k
Ld Lq Ld Lq f
PTs I PTs I Ts
J J J J
Ts
                        
  (27) 
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   (30)  
4.4 Observer torque load 
The method proposed by Pioufle can be estimated the torque load, Figure 4, illustrates the 
principle of the estimate. [11] 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Estimation load torque. 
The error between the speed measured and the estimated speed entry is presented as a 
regulator PI whose output is 
 
2
1
ˆ
1 1
1
p
i
L L
p
i i
k
S
kT T
k
S S
k k

  
 (31) 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Estimation load torque. 
ˆ
L LT T  [N.m]  
t [s] 
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5. Sensitivity study and simulation results 
Computer simulations have been carried out in order to validate the effectiveness of the 
proposed scheme. The speed current and rotor position responses are observed under 
various operating conditions such as change in reference speed, step change in load and 
parameter variation. 
6. Simulation results 
Extensive simulations have been performed using Matlab/ Simulink Software to examine 
control algorithm of the DTC applied for PMSM presented in Figure 6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Basic DTC for sensorless PMSM drive. 
 
6.1 Regulation speed 
The simulation results of the DTC where to apply a torque load equal to 5 N.m at t = 0.1s 
and a reference speed equal to 100 rad /s.  
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Figure 7, shows the actual and estimated speed of the proposed PMSM sensorless scheme, 
these responses illustrate high performance of the proposed EKF observer during transients 
and steady state. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Actual and estimated speed. 
Figure 8, present the speed zoom with and without torque compensation.  
Figure 9, presents the estimated electromagnetic torque. The torque follows perfectly the 
value of record with negligible effect on the speed that is rapidly restored to its reference. 
Figure 10, presents the estimated flux, we also note that the flow is not affected by the 
variation of the load. The flux reaches its reference control with no overshoot. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Speed zoom.  
        Real speed   
        Estimated speed  
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Fig. 9. Estimated electromagnetic torque. 
 
 
Fig. 10. Estimated stator flux. 
6.2 Inversion of the speed  
To test the robustness of technical command at the reverse direction of rotation, it 
introduced a change in record speed reference +100 rad /s to -100 rad /s time t=0.1s after a 
torque load equal to 3 Nm, Figure 11. 
 
Fig. 11. Actual and estimated speed. 
       Real speed   
       Estimated speed  
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Fig. 12. Estimated electromagnetic torque. 
The estimation algorithm is robust because the variation of the speed is important and the 
estimated speed follows the real speed when the motor starts and at the moment of speed 
inversion. 
Figure 13. Presents trajectory of the estimated stator flux components, the stator flux 
trajectory is almost circular 
Figure 14. Shows the rotor position.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 13. Trajectory of the estimated stator flux 
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Fig. 14. Evolution of rotor position 
7. Conclusion  
In this paper, the EKF approach for a speed sensorless direct torque control (DTC) is 
proposed to estimate the rotor position and speed. The performance of the algorithm was 
investigated over a wide range of speeds. Overall, the simulation results obtained for 
estimating the speed and position are very satisfactory viewpoint estimation error, strength 
and stability of global training system in any operating condition. 
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